Children make progress at different rates and have different ways in which they learn best. Many children will get some extra help at school, perhaps with reading or handwriting, without being described as having special educational needs (SEN). But if your child needs extra help at school that is on top of, or different from, the usual range of strategies that a teacher would use, they will get something called **SEN Support**.

### What is SEN Support?

SEN support is help given to children and young people that is additional to (or different from) the support generally given to other children of the same age, specifically to help with their special educational needs. These needs could be around speech, language and communication, including autistic spectrum conditions. They could be due to learning difficulties across all their learning or specific learning difficulties such as dyslexia. Social, emotional and mental health difficulties can lead to special educational needs. Some children need SEN support to access education because of physical disabilities or sensory needs such as a visual or hearing impairment.

For some children this support at school will follow on from extra help they had at their early years setting. For others it will start at school because their need for SEN support has become clear as they get older or the expectations of them change. Schools must do their best to make sure all their pupils with SEN get the support they need.

### How do you get SEN Support

Schools must tell you if they have decided your child has special educational needs and you should be involved in their support plans and processes all along, as should your child, especially as they get older. If you are worried that your child is not learning or progressing in school, you should speak to their class teacher. You could also speak to the school’s Special Educational Needs Coordinator (SENCO).

### What kind of SEN Support is available?

SEN Support can take many forms, including a special programme of work, particular equipment, time with a teaching assistant on their own or in a group, or advice and extra help from specialist teachers, educational psychologists or therapists.

Most children on SEN Support in mainstream schools are supported from the resources that the school already has; some will get just a bit of help and some will get lots, up to £6,000 worth in some cases.

### How does SEN Support work?

How much help and the type of help your child is given will be based on their individual needs, and decided through a process called **Assess, Plan, Do, Review**.
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- **Assess**: this starts by looking at (assessing/analysing) your child’s needs and what might help.
- **Plan**: a plan is made about what help to give, when and what outcomes it should bring. The plan could include some of the examples of support we mentioned earlier.
- **Do**: this means putting into practice the help and support that is in the plan.
- **Review**: a review of how things are working. Are the outcomes being achieved?

The review will inform and lead on to the next plan and the cycle continues as long as your child needs the extra support. You should have three face-to-face meetings with the school during the academic year to review how things are going and what progress is being made.

If your child does not make the expected progress with the help and support they have planned, things should intensify, perhaps bringing in an expert or planning different support.

**What if SEN Support isn’t working?**

If your child has been on SEN Support for a while, but they are still not making progress at school, you can discuss this at one of your three face-to-face meetings during the year. If it looks like your child will need help above and beyond what the school can provide from its own resources, they may need an **Education Health and Care (EHC) Plan**. Only a small minority of children move onto this higher level of special educational support. See our separate fact sheet on **EHC Plans**.

**Ask about**

- **Amaze** – the **Special Educational Needs and Disability Information, Advice and Support Service (SENDIASS)** offers impartial, confidential advice on anything to do with special educational needs and disabilities for 0 to 25 year olds. Our helpline can give you advice on education issues and any concerns you may have about your child’s progress. Parents, carers, children and young people under 25 with SEND living in Brighton & Hove or East Sussex can use the service. Email sendiass@amazesussex.org.uk, call 01273 772289 or visit our website at https://amazesussex.org.uk

- **Brighton & Hove SEND Guide for Professionals** – written to help professionals working in schools and other education settings to identify SEN and arrange and monitor support to ensure it is consistent. Parent carers may find this useful as it explains how SEN Support works and also what will happen if their child needs an EHC Plan. Download from: https://new.brighton-hove.gov.uk/special-educational-needs-and-disabilities/how-schools-and-colleges-support-children-and-young

- **SEN Information Report and SEN Policy** - every school should publish an information report on their website that details the SEN provision the school can offer and their commitment to including children with SEND. Visit the school's website or the council's Local Offer (see below).

**Further information and useful links**

- **Amaze’s EHC Plans fact sheet** - Download from https://amazesussex.org.uk/resources/fact-sheets

- **Local Offer** – the local authority's online listing of all the services and support that are available
to families with children with SEND in the area. Visit
new.brighton-hove.gov.uk/special-educational-needs-and-disabilities

- **Contact/Council for Disabled Children fact sheet on SEN Support:** See
councilfordisabledchildren.org.uk/resources/extra-support-in-mainstream-school-sen-support

- **Independent Parental Special Education Advice (IPSEA)** – for information and advice about
SEND law, EHC Plans, and tribunals, as well as template letters and an advice line, go to:
www.ipsea.org.uk.

- **SEND Code of Practice** - Government guidance on the legal duties of education providers in
relation to SEND provision for children and young people aged 0 to 25. See
gov.uk/government/publications/send-code-of-practice-0-to-25

- **SOS SEN** – information and advice about SEND law. Runs workshops and events and a
telephone helpline for parents. Go to www.sossen.org.uk or call: 0300 302 3731.